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In summer 2008, archaeological excavations were carried out in the ruins
of Tartu Cathedral and conditioned by reconstruction work that had start
ed there in 2001. Rescue work was carried out because of the construction
of a drainage pipeline and for repairing the pillars’ foundations inside the
cathedral. Also the ground level inside the church had to be dropped for
For this purpose the upper layers of soil were removed by a backhoe from
the whole north aisle, the northern chapels’ aisle, the northern tower and
partly from the eighth, westernmost nave of the central aisle1 (Fig. 1) – all
done under archaeological supervision.
The uppermost 50 cm of ground consisted mostly of debris (mortar,
pieces of limestone plates also came out while removing debris from the
bone back. A side or sides of the brush were probably broken, after which
both sides were smoothed again (Luik 2008, 154–155). Below the debris in
the depth of 50–60 cm a 5–10 cm thick layer of black soil of high charcoal
the north aisle, in the eighth nave of the central aisle and in the chapel of
the third cross nave. It probably dates back to the building of the library of
For laying the pipeline, two trenches were made in the church (Fig. 1):
one in the westernmost part of the church, the other in the northern aisle,
parallel with the main axis of the church.
TRENCH 1
nave; it was a continuation of the investigation, which started already
in 2001 (Haak 2002, 110–120) and was continued in 2002. The ground
in the trench was brown soil that contained traces of natural mineral
1

Numeration of the cross naves runs from east to west. As cross naves nos. 1 and 2 have

the easternmost investigated cross nave is no. 3.
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ground (yellow sand and reddish clay) and remains of a
disturbed Late Iron Age cultural layer in its lower part.
Finds from the disturbed brown soil mostly included wall
bricks, tiles, mortar, bronze slag and pottery fragments
from the Viking Age and the Latest Iron Age.
There were several burials in the brown soil in
trench 1: altogether 22 skeletons and their parts were
found. As the trench was only 1 m wide and as it cut
through the burials, most of the skeletons were incom
adults). Also a big limestone slab 1.27 × 1.10 × 0.13 m
or even a gravestone, was situated 1.1 m deep from the
ground level, not in its original position. From the brown
soil full of debris a fragment of medieval brocade band
made of silk and very thin gilded silver plates (Rammo
biser bead
was also found among the probable grave goods from the
mixed layer.
TRENCH 2
beginning from its westernmost part and ending in the
1.5 m in the end. The whole trench went through mixed
pipeline construction and a lot of mixed human and ani
mal bones and garbage of that time was found there.
The disturbed ground of the trenches contained
also several fragments of medieval stoneware and 7
coins from the second half of the 13th century to the
end of the 15th century, all of Tartu bishopric (Table
1). The coins may be either donations from graves that
were disturbed, occasionally lost coins or gifts brought
to medieval altars.

Fig. 1. The Cathedral of Tartu
and the locations of
excavation plots.
1 – existing walls of
the Cathedral
2 – perished walls of
the Cathedral
3 – excavation plot
of 2001
4 – black cultural layer
upon virgin sand
5 – black cultural layer
upon mixed soil
6 – location of the
medieval defensive wall
of Toome Hill
7 – burial chamber of
bricks
8 – burial
9 – excavation plots
of 2008
10 – debris removing areas
11 – graveplate
12 – wall of the museum
building.
Jn 1. Tartu toomkirik ja
kaevandite asukohad.
1 – Toomkiriku säilinud
müürid
2 – Toomkiriku hävinud
müürid
3 – 2001. a kaevand
4 – must kultuurkiht
puutumata alusliival
5 – must kultuurkiht
segatud pinnasel
6 – Toome kaitsemüüri
koht
7 – tellistest hauakast
8 – matus
9 – 2008. a kaevandid
10 – rusust puhastatud ala
11 – hauaplaadi asukoht
12 – muuseumi hoone
välissein.
Drawing / Joonis: Riina Vesi,
Maria Smirnova

CONSTRUCTION REMAINS AND FLOORS
INSIDE THE CATHEDRAL
The removal of debris revealed also some construction remains, both me
dieval and of later origin. Thus, many big granite stones of granite that
may belong to the earlier church foundations were unearthed in the north
aisle. Big granite stones have earlier been found also from other parts
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Findings no. /
Leiu nr

Cross nave /
Lööv

Coin / Münt

302

(Scherf)

VIII
VIII

306
314

Tartu bishopric, Helmich von Mallinkrodt (1459–1468), half penny (Scherf)

VIII

345

Tartu bishopric, end of the 13th century and beginning of the 14th century, penny

III

350

Tartu bishopric, end of the 13th century and beginning of the 14th century, penny

III

353

Tartu bishopric, Dietrich IV Resler (1413–1441), half penny (Scherf),
beginning from 1426

III

368

Tartu bishopric, end of the 13th century and beginning of the 14th century, penny

III

Table 1. Medieval coins from
Tartu Cathedral.
Tabel 1. Keskaegsed mündid Tartu
Toomkirikust.
Identified by / Määranud: Mauri
Kiudsoo, AI

cross nave where a foundation made of them, probably
belonging to an altar, was unearthed on the west side of
the pillar.
During the excavations also some remains of the
ments were preserved only near the walls and around

24.1 × 24.1 × 7 cm): green glazed bricks and ordinary ones without glaze.
small pieces of charcoal.

bricks (24 × 25 × 8 cm) were situated. In both cases yellow sand was placed
between the bricks and under them (in the last case a layer of 13 cm). In
found and they were in the same context as in the sixth cross nave.
From the chapel in the third cross nave the lower part of a trans
verse wall (Fig. 3), built later than other chapel walls, was discovered.
The foundation was covered by a 20 cm thick burnt layer with pottery
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Fig. 2. Random finds from debris
of Tartu Cathedral.
1 – fragment of birdshaped clay whistle
2 – fragment of decorated
clay pipe bowl
3 – bone artefact fragment
4 – lock’s decorative
copper cover.
Jn 2. Juhuleiud Tartu
toomkiriku rusukihist.
1 – linnukujulise savivile
katke
2 – dekoreeritud savipiibu
katke
3 – luueseme katke
z
(TM A 172: 25, 1, 67, 182.)
Photo / Foto: Martin Malve

Fig. 3. Grave plate and preserved
floor fragments on its
north side in the third
cross nave of the northern
aisle and revealed
foundation of a transverse
wall in the northern
chapels’ aisle next to it.
Jn 3.
Hauaplaat, säilinud
põrandaplaadid selle
põhjaküljel põhjalöövi III
ristlöövis ja avastatud
müüripõhi külgnevas
põhjapoolses kabelilöövis.
Photo / Foto: Martin Malve

frag
the university library. A well (2.45 × 2.60 m) in the seventh cross nave, made
of big granite stones bound with mortar also originates from that period.

THE GRAVE STONE AND AREA UNDER IT
A large limestone plate was found in situ in the north aisle in the third
mains of which were preserved immediately north of it. The stone 2.07 ×
1.36 × 0.12 m was covered with a 50 cm thick layer of debris. It was deco
As the text and the image on the stone were somewhat worn, the stone
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Fig. 4. Male figure on the graveplate in the third cross
nave of the northern aisle:
left – general view, right –
close view.
Jn 4. Mehekujutis põhjalöövi
kolmandast ristlöövist
leitud hauaplaadil:
vasak – üldvaade,
parem – lähivaade.
(TM A 172: 388.)
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

might be preliminarily dated to the second half of the
trench had been dug next to the plate, it was probably de
fourth cross nave in the northern aisle, but the work did
not give the expected result. However, a fragment (maxi
new grave stone with minuscle letters was discovered
from the trench. There is not much information about

grave plates started already in 1558, when Russian soldiers were hunting
Under the big grave stone the area of 2.10 × 1.30 m was studied up
to the intact ground, i.e. the depth of 2.02 m from the ground level prior
to the excavations (Fig. 1). Under the stone a layer of 1.40 m thick dis
turbed brown soil was discovered. The upper 1.05 m of it consisted mainly
of debris (broken bricks, roof tiles, mortar) and the lowest 35 cm contained
traces of natural soil, clay and disturbed Late Iron Age cultural layer.
The brown layer contained also burials and mixed bones. Under the stone
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under it. One of the two completely preserved skeletons belonged to an
adult male (50+ years old) and the other one to an infant (0–2 months old).
Other skeletons were destroyed by reburials or only partly excavated.
adults were found.
BURIALS

in situ.
From trench 1 22 skeletons and under the grave plate 7 skeletons were
0 months to 18 years). The number of mixed bones (thighbones) from
the trenches suggested an approximate number of destroyed burials.
number of adult bones as compared to children bones indicates their bet
ter preservation, but it is also possible that child burials were fewer in the
cathedral. The big number of destroyed burials shows that the burial con
centration in the church has been relatively high. This was also observed
Pathology signs were also noted on the bones. Most pathologies in
nodes, metabolic bone diseases (for example: rickets), hematologic disorders
– the anemias (for example: cribra orbitalia), one burial had benign tumour
All this is quite common for medieval cemeteries.

/6 öres,
minted between 1666 and 1681. Most of the burials were oriented accord
1

there were also several graves with different orientations, e.g. in an op
Probably these burials belong to the period when the church was already
deserted or in ruins: during the Livonian War (1558–1582) and the Polish
In the Middle Ages not only clerks, but also profane persons, like
the bishop’s vassals and members of their families were buried under the
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Fig. 5. Fragments of Late Iron
Age cultural layer in the
fourth cross nave in the
northern aisle of Tartu
Cathedral.
Jn 5. Noorema rauaaja
kultuurkihi jäänused
Tartu toomkiriku
põhjalöövi IV ristlöövis.
Photo / Foto: Heiki Valk

Fig. 6

Latest Iron Age pottery
with wave and line
ornament from Tartu
Cathedral.
Jn 6. Hilisrauaaegsed lainja joonornamendiga
savinõukillud Tartu
Toomkirikust.
(TM A 172: 229, 343, 358, 212.)
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church must have cost much, not anyone could afford it. Burials from the
that served as grave goods. In the 16th–17th centuries it was a very popu
both in rural cemeteries and urban churchyards (Valk 2001, 57–58, 76–77;
LATE IRON AGE CULTURAL LAYER
also some in situ remains of prehistoric cultural layer were found upon
148
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intact natural ground – reddish clay and yellow sand above it. The layer of
dark, almost black, locally brownish and greyish sand with a high content
of charcoal particles was ca. 10 cm thick (Fig. 5). The same layer has been
found also during the earlier excavations inside, north and south of the

ornamentation and a combination of both (Fig. 6). The pottery mainly
(Tvauri 2000; Tvauri 2005, 47). Finds of Viking Age pottery, likewise in
The pottery from the Latest Iron Age layer is typical for prehistoric Tartu,
especially for the downtown. Traces of the same layer and ware fragments
originating from it were found also in other parts of the excavated area.
CONCLUSIONS
the cathedral was founded on the site of a Late Iron Age settlement soon

from the second half of the 17th century show that the inside of the church
was still in use long after the church was ruined and deserted.
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ARHEOLOOGILISED UURINGUD
TARTU TOOMKIRIKUS

2008. a suvel toimusid Tartu toomkirikus arheoloo
korrapäraselt laotud tellismüür (laius 60 cm), mis
kesklöövi kaheksandast ristlöövist.
kiht.
alumises osas vähem rusune kui ülemises. Tras
si sügavamas osas hakkas pruun muld sisaldama

valt 50 cm paksuse rusukihi alt nähtavale 2,07 ×

tumeda muinasaegse kultuurkihi pesi. Trassist leiti

4), mille vasak ülemine nurk oli murdunud. Plaa
val (2,10 × 1,30 m) uuriti läbi kuni puutumatu loo

Trassist avastati suur siledaks tahutud paeplaat –

matustega, leiti kollane kudrushelmes.

neist ulatusid selle alla vaid osaliselt. Kaks matust
olid terved: täiskasvanud mees vanuses 50+ aastat
looduslikku pinnasesse, mille moodustas punakas
peal oli kohati säilinud muinasaegset musta kul
aegset käsikeraamikat. Hauakivi puuduvat nur

servades säilinud u 10 cm paksust muinaskihti

varasema kiriku vundamendist, esines rusus roh

seas oli 15 meest (vanuses 20–50+), 4 naist (vanuses

kristlikule traditsioonile – peaga lääne suunas. Kuus
seid, katusekive, tänapäevast prügi ning hulgaliselt
tähelepanuväärseim oli hari.
le mördiga seotud suurtest maakividest kaev (2,45 ×
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le, risti kirikuga. Peamisteks luustikel esinenud pa
toloogiateks olid osteomüeliit, osteoartroos, rahhiit,
aneemia, punktosteoom; täheldati ka mitmeid para
nenud luumurde.

